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By Laura Ellen Anderson, Johnny Smith

Scholastic. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Sheriff John the (Partly) Wild, Laura
Ellen Anderson, Johnny Smith, 'My name is JOHN SMITH. Dad says with a name like John Smith no
one will EVER make fun of you. Mum says I'm 'one in a MILLION'. But just because I got what my
sister calls 'the most BORING name in the history of names.,.' do not judge a book by its cover. My
life is ANYTHING but boring! But here's this thing you should know: I have this massive, massive,
MASSIVE secret. I can travel into other worlds and go on AMAZING adventures. Granddad was an
adventurer too. It's this big thing we share. Granddad says we're members of something called the
John Smith Club. He says you don't have to have a fancy name to have a big adventure - just
because you sound like a NOBODY you might be a SOMEBODY. Granddad says if you meet
somebody called John Smith, he might have this BIG secret too. I joined the John Smith Club on
my last birthday and since then I've been on all kinds of incredible escapades. So now you know.' A
brand new series by Johnny Smith,...
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It in one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is merely right a er
i finished reading through this book in which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Sigrid Brown-- Sigrid Brown

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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